Year 1
Summer Home Learning Tasks
Curriculum Planning

Summer 2 Week 6- 06.07.2020

Topic

RE

Science

History

Art and Design

PSHE

Activities:

Emotions and saying
sorry:
Read the prayer below.
Discuss with someone at
home what you think of
this image.

Holidays:
Sea creature puppets.
We have researched
lots of different sea
creatures throughout
this topic. I would like
you to create your own
animal puppets.

What was it like to
explore space?
Read the information
below about Astronaut
Neil Armstrong.

Design your own
planet:
If you were successful
in your application to be
an Astronaut, what
would your dream planet
be to travel to?

Mindfulness:

Make your own sorry
prayer that you could
say when you have an
apology to make?
Design this using
different colours and
fonts. Draw some
pictures to support the
prayer.

Using material you can
find around your house
such as paper, recycled
materials (cardboard,
yoghurt pots), old
scraps of cloth and
coloured pencils you can
create your own animal
puppet.
Below I have attached
some photos as
suggested ideas.

For today’s task you will
be creating your own
application to be an
astronaut.
Consider
What do you think it
would be like to travel
to space?
Would you like to go?
Why?
How would it feel to be
flying in a rocket?
What would it be like to
have 0 gravity?
Use the video below for
addition ideas

Think about the shape
of the planet, colour,
landscape, buildings.
What form of life would
there be?
Below is an example
template for your
design or you can use
your own paper.

Think about all your
special qualities.
We are all different in
unique ways; everyone
has different
personalities that make
us special.
Today I would like you
to think of what makes
you special and unique.
Create a mind map to
show your skills, traits,
and personal qualities.
See example below.

Day 1 - RE Sorry Prayer.

History:

Day 2 - Science.

Art and design:

Mindfulness:

Dive Deeper Challenges – Week 2

What to do:

What you need:

1. To investigate:
How old is St Joseph’s school?

Can you research how old the
St Joseph’s school building
is? Has it always been here?

A pencil and some paper.
Internet access.

2. Cooking:
Can you make a pizza wrap?

Get your wrap, spread the
tomato paste or BBQ sauce
(your preference). Add your
toppings; cheese, tomatoes
etc (your preference). Cook
in the for 5-10 mins (oven) or
3 mins (microwave).
See how many squats you can
do in 60 seconds? Maybe see
who can do the most in your
house!

Wrap
Tomato puree, BBQ sauce,
tomato sauce (your preference)
Toppings.

4. To create:
A tower made from rubbish?

Use recycled material around
your house to build a tower.

Plastic bottles, cardboard,
yoghurt pots etc.

5. To research:
What is the oldest building in Greenwich?

Can you find out the oldest
building in Greenwich?

Google/internet access.

3. To do:
How many squats can you do in 60 seconds?

Timer/stopwatch/count in your
head.

